Abstract: Language is core medium of communication and translation is core tool for the understand the information in unknown language. Machine translation helps the people to understand the information of unknown language without the help of Human translator. This study is brief introduction to machine Translation and the solution for homographs. machine translation have been developed for many popular languages and many researches and developments have been applied to those languages but a significant problem in Persian (the language of Iranian, Afghani, etc.) is detecting the homographs which is not generally problematic in any other languages except Arabic. Detection of homographs in Arabic have been extensively studied. However Persian and Arabic share 28 characters, having only 4 different characters, they are two quite different languages. Homograph words with same spelling and different translations are more problematic to detect in Persian because not all the pronounced vowels are written in the text (only 20% of vowels are written in the text) so the number of homographs in Persian is about thousands of times more than in other languages except Arabic.

In this paper we propose a new method for analysis and finding exact translation for homographs by algorithmic and grammatical rules.
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1. Introduction

significant problem in Persian (or Farsi) machine translation is homograph detection and disambiguation. This is not generally problematic in any other language except Arabic. Although a large work has been done for Arabic homograph detection and disambiguation with MADA [9], this work is useless for Persian. In fact Persian and Arabic are two quite different languages although they share 28 characters and have only 4 different ones. Since not all the vowels pronounced are actually written in the Persian and Arabic text, these two languages share a common problem in homograph detection and disambiguation but with different solutions.

Moreover the number of homographs in Persian is about thousands of times more than in other languages, except Arabic.

In Persian there are 32 characters from which 29 characters are consonants and the rest are vowels as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ب</td>
<td>Pronounced as b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>پ</td>
<td>Pronounced as p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ت</td>
<td>Pronounced as t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ط</td>
<td>Pronounced as s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج</td>
<td>Pronounced as j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>چ</td>
<td>Pronounced as ch=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ح</td>
<td>Pronounced as h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خ</td>
<td>Pronounced as kh=x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From these 32 characters 28 characters are shared with Arabic and 4 are different: پچگژ، pronounced as ch=C, p, zh=Z and g.

So one problem which arises in Persian texts which is not generally problematic in other languages such as English, Roman or Greek-based orthographies, is the identification of exact translation for homographs. For example the English sentence:

He prayed creator because he has sugar

Is written in Persian:

Mn (man) (l) av (oo) (him) ra (raa) () zdm (zadam) (beat).

In Persian sentences sometimes (it just depends on the writer to choose whether to cancel the subject or not without any other criteria) we can cancel the subject by adding "m" (for I), "y" (for you), "m" (for he, she and it), "ym" (for we), "yd" (for you) "nd" (for they) to end of verbs so in this sentence we can cancel "av".

But in the sentence:

He writes in a poor method

Written in Persian:

Av (he) bh (in) sbk (method) sbk (poor=low quality) mnevysd (writes)

As written from right to left:

به می‌نویسد

Pronounced in Persian:

Oo(he) be(in) sabk(method) sabok(poor=low quality) minevisad (writes)

As one sees sabk written as sbk is a noun and sabok with same spelling is an adjective so in this sentence identifying verbs is not the solution but identification between noun and adjective gives us the solution to understand the correct translation of these homographs.

A list of few examples for homographs is shown below:

byn as adjective pronounce bayyen means “good explainer” as noun pronounce beyn means “middle” as verb pronounce bin Means “look”.

bady as adjective pronounce badi means “next” as verb pronounce bodi means “you were”

sbk as adjective pronounce sabok means “light=low weight” as noun pronounce sbk means “style” as verb pronounce sabok means “to lightening”

mbyn as adjective pronounce mobin means “ownership” as noun pronounce mobayyen means “explainer” as verb pronounce mabin means “do not look at”

Bxvr as noun pronounce bukhur means “fumigation” as verb pronounce bokhor means “eat it”
Trkan as noun pronounce torkaan means “Turkish people” as verb pronounce tarakaan means “to explode”

Brdar as noun pronounce bordaar means “vector” as verb pronounce bardar means “take it”

rSt as noun pronounce rasht means “the name of city” as verb pronounce rosh means “growing up” (S stands for sh but s stands for s)

And hundreds of these words exist. As one can see many vowels are not written. In our solution we used an algorithm based on grammatical rules to reduce the search space in a database. The proposed algorithm tries to find not only verbs but nouns and adverbs as well.

2. Related Works

1) Rule-based Machine Translation (RBMT) Approach: The Rule-based Machine Translation works on the morphology, syntax and semantic of both languages. So, we required the syntax analysis, semantic analysis of Source text and to generate the text in target language we need syntax generation and semantic generation. We also need the bilingual dictionary of source and target languages. General Steps of Rule-based Machine Translation are described in figure 1.

Sub approaches in RBMT

The sub approaches in rule-based Machine translation are direct, transfer-based, interlingual Machine Translation approaches.

Direct Machine Translation Approach:
This is oldest approach and translation is performed at word level. There is no additional intermediary representation between source and target languages. Words of source language text is directly translated into the target language. This is uni-directional bilingual translation system. Direct machine translation approach involves the word by word translation with some modification at grammar level. The translation is not good as it is just the replacement of words from target language into source language text word by word meaning replacement.

Interlingual Machine Translation Approach:
This approach introduces an intermediary language representation between source and target languages. This intermediary language is called Neutral Language. Neutral language can represent any natural language. It is independent of source and target Languages. It is also useful for multilingual translation machine system.KANT system was developed on interlingual approach in 1992 by Nyberg and Mitamura[10]. Building interlingual language is not an easy job. Too much efforts are required to develop truly neutral language. Transfer base Machine Translation Approach In this approach the text of source language is converted into intermediary representation, it is then used to generate the target language text with help bilingual dictionary and grammar rules. Transfer based machine translation process is divided into three phases.

Analysis
In this phase source language text is analyzed on basis of linguistic information and heuristics to parser the text (syntactic representation)

Transfer
The syntactic representation of source language is converted into the syntactic form of target language.

Generation
The final text in target language is generate with help of morphological analysis. This approach heavily dependent on the grammar and structure of sentence and changes to a monolingual component affect all transfer modules for that language.

2) Corpus-based Machine Translation Approach: It is actually data driven machine translation. It was introduced an alternative approach to the rule-based approach. In this approach the bilingual parallel corpus is used to extract the translation for new sentences. A large amount of raw data is collected in parallel corpora. The raw data is actually the translation between source and target languages and this data is used for translation. The sub-approaches of Corpus-based Machine Translation are Statistical Machine Translation and Example-based Machine Translation.

Statistical Machine Translation (SMT)
This approach is basis on statistical model. It has two statistical probabilities models: language model and translation model and massive parallel corpora of source and target languages. The advantage of SMT system is that linguistic knowledge is not required for building them. The difficulty in SMT system is creating massive parallel corpus. We have to two models in SMT, one is Word-based and other is phrase-based.

In word-bases MT sentences are consider as combination of single words and structure relation between the words are ignored while in phrase-based model consider sentences as combination of phrases or chunk. The basic concept in SMT is probability. The probability score of translations are generated from already available translated data (parallel corpus, translated by human), the translation having high probability is selected as final translation. The probability is calculated with help of language and translation models.

A huge amount of data is need for SMT and evolved many training repetition process. There is also no specific method quality control of corpora.
**Example-based Machine Translation (EBMT)**

Example-based machine translation contains the point to point mapping between the source and target language sentences i.e. we have examples data that is translated between the source and target language [11]. This data is used for translation. The basic idea is if already translated sentence occur again it, the same translation is likely to be correct again. Basically, EBMT is memory-based translation and the concept of analogy is used for the translation.

As one can realize in all previous works an important part does not exist and that part is homograph detector. We added this part in machine translation. Although this part added for Persian but it can be added to any other machine translators as a must.

Many studies on solving the above problem have been realized, such as a Work B- Like the Porter stemmer, for the English language [1]. Work C-Persian stemmer algorithm works on the basis of the morphology of the language. Afterwards Hessami Fard and Sani proposed a modified Krovetz Work D-algorithm for Persian stemming [2].

Work E-It uses POS tagging to increase performance and reduce errors to 60% Mokhtaripour and Jahnpour proposed a simple rule-based system for stemming Persian words [3].

Work F-In [4] Nasrin et al. presented a statistical stemmer for Persian text,

Work G- and Usefan et al. presented a study on the stemming challenges for Persian verbs and present an algorithm for Persian verbs [5].

Work I- verb detection in Persian corpus [7].

Work J- homographs in Persian morphology [6] and word sense disambiguation of Persian (Persian) homographs using thesaurus and corpus. Sense disambiguation of Persian (Persian) homographs using thesaurus and corpus. Currently, there is a lot of works discussing about machine translation but most of them apply statistical rules to use homographs. As a matter of fact homograph detection is not very important for other languages because the number of homographs is very low comparing to Persian. As explained before in this language vowels such as “a”, “e”, “o” and “u” is not written.

Hence the number of homographs in Persian is a huge number of words. In this field no work discussing Persian homograph detection completely; however, there are some works discussing about it. These works are mainly focused on verbs detection in sentences. For example Work A, work E, work C, work D, work F, work G, work H, totally discussing about the subject but as a solution these can only detect the verbs in sentences.

In work J almost they have done a research to find verbs and more or less nouns but not adverbs and adjectives.

In the next figure we compare our research with other researches.

Fig. 6 shows data obtained out of 10,000 simple, 10,000 complex sentences, and 1000 traditional complex poems.
In this part our algorithm is presented. First we substitute the Persian characters with Latin characters as listed above. Second we change it from right to left alignment to left to right alignment. Third in the text before word translation we detect homographs. Fourth we apply data base of thousands of homographs which made by dividing homographs in groups (verbs, nouns, adverbs, adjectives) then we present some grammatical based rules to identify the kind of homographs (noun, verb, adverb, adjective). At this point not only we apply homograph detector but also we apply statically rules. All names are divided in nine different groups N1-N9 such that popular names (book, apple, orange) goes in N1, the name of rivers, oceans, mountains, etc. in N2, people first names in N3, people surnames in N4, personal pronouns (I, you, he, she, we, they) in N6, (those, these, front, above, etc.) in N9 (although N6 and N9 does not hold nouns, they are processed as nouns) and N5, N7 and N8 are not currently Used. Verbs are divided in 4 different groups V1 to V3 plus VV, adverbs in 2 groups A0, A1 conjunctions in C0, prepositions in PR, and adjectives in Ad and word prefixes in Ab. After detecting the homograph is verb, noun, adjective, or adverb then we find exact meaning of it in the special meaning database. Finally we send the correct meaning of homograph to the rest of process of machine translation. Persian sentences are subject object verb, kind of sentences which means that the subject is always in the first position of a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Works</th>
<th>Verb detector</th>
<th>Noun detector</th>
<th>Adverb detector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work B</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work C</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work D</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work F</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work G</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work H</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work I</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work J</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This research</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Simple sentences</th>
<th>Complex sentences</th>
<th>Traditional Poem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Verb detection</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>7,860</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun detection</td>
<td>8,819</td>
<td>7,660</td>
<td>660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverb detection</td>
<td>7,755</td>
<td>6,613</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjective detection</td>
<td>7,766</td>
<td>6,613</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>------------</strong></td>
<td><strong>-----------</strong></td>
<td><strong>-------------</strong></td>
<td><strong>--------------</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>-----</strong></td>
<td><strong>-----</strong></td>
<td><strong>-----</strong></td>
<td><strong>-----</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verb detection</td>
<td>%90</td>
<td>%79</td>
<td>%68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun detection</td>
<td>%88</td>
<td>%77</td>
<td>%66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverb detection</td>
<td>%78</td>
<td>%66</td>
<td>%57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjective detection</td>
<td>%78</td>
<td>%66</td>
<td>%56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>%83.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>%72</strong></td>
<td><strong>%61.75</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 6 Homograph detection

3. Discussion

In this part our algorithm is presented. First we substitute the Persian characters with Latin characters as listed above. Second we change it from right to left alignment to left to right alignment. Third in the text before word translation we detect homographs. Fourth we apply data base of thousands of homographs which made by dividing homographs in groups (verbs, nouns, adverbs, adjectives) then we present some grammatical based rules to identify the kind of homographs (noun, verb, adverb, adjective). At this point not only we apply homograph detector but also we apply statically rules. All names are divided in nine different groups N1-N9 such that popular names (book, apple, orange) goes in N1, the name of rivers, oceans, mountains, etc. in N2, people first names in N3, people surnames in N4, personal pronouns (I, you, he, she, we, they) in N6, (those, these, front, above, etc.) in N9 (although N6 and N9 does not hold nouns, they are processed as nouns) and N5, N7 and N8 are not currently Used. Verbs are divided in 4 different groups V1 to V3 plus VV, adverbs in 2 groups A0, A1 conjunctions in C0, prepositions in PR, and adjectives in Ad and word prefixes in Ab. After detecting the homograph is verb, noun, adjective, or adverb then we find exact meaning of it in the special meaning database. Finally we send the correct meaning of homograph to the rest of process of machine translation. Persian sentences are subject object verb, kind of sentences which means that the subject is always in the first position of a
sentence, then in the second position an object get place and the sentence is always ended by verbs. So if a word is the last word in a sentence the word is a verb.

To explain how to identify to which group the word belongs let's first observe the sentence as:

Word1 word2 word3 word4 word5 word6 word7 word8 word9 word10.

As we will see later identifying a word as a noun, a verb, an adverb or an adjective needs some proceeding and some preceding words to be considered. In this presentation it is assumed that the word next to word3 is word4 and the previous word is word2.

So each word in a sentence should be processed individually. If we are processing word(i) next word to this word is word(i+1) and previous word is word(i-1) next word to the next word is word(i+2) and previous word to previous word is word(i-2).

This way a word can be identified according to some grammatical rules.

First of all the word (i) should be found in a group of Persian homographs then the following rules should be applied. It is worth mentioning that these rules are useful for homographs but not for all the words. Homographs identification is made by consulting a database with all the homographs, such as the ones in the appendix. Homograph translation is included in this database also.

1) If the word (i+1) is "v" (pronounced va means "and") or is "ta" (means "till") the word (i) is a verb.
2) If the word (i+1) is "ra" (sign of object in Persian) or "dr" (pronounced dar means "in") the word (i) is a noun.
3) If the word (i-1) can be found in group A1 the word (i) is a noun.
4) If the word (i-1) is a noun then the word (i) is an adverb or an adjective.

Please note that in Persian an adverb and an adjective cannot be homographs. Since a word with some non-written vowels is pronounced the same way whether it is an adverb or an adjective.

Below it is presented an example of how this rule is applied. The rules above are the main rules the algorithm uses. Some more auxiliary rules helps finding grammatical-base of homographs and hence the correct translation.

Let's use these rules again to identify verb and noun in the following sentence:

Bordaar (written brdar) (vector) raa (written ra) () bardaar (written brdar) (take)

In this sentence brdar (vector) and brdar (take) are homographs. According to rule 2 brdar (vector) is a noun and since brdar (take) is the last word in the sentence it is a verb. The sentence will be the input. The words will be separated by the use of space between them. The number of words calculate. All of the words, search in the homograph database if even one word in the sentence is homograph then it be processed. The last word is verb.

The output of function is the grammatical value of the word[i].

If we suppose shokr(written as Skr) is word(i) then word(i+1) is kard(written as krd) hence according to rule 7 Skr is a verb. If we suppose shekar (written as Skr) is word(i), then since word (i-1) is a preposition, according to rule 5 word (i) is a noun.

The rules above are the main rules the algorithm uses. Some more auxiliary rules helps finding grammatical-base of homographs and hence the correct translation.

We can apply the rules above to find the correct translation of homographs in the following sentence:

Oo (written av) (he) afarirande (written afrynndh) (creator) raa (written ra) () shokr (written Skr) (prayed) kard (written krd)(did) ke (written kh) (because) shekar (written Skr) (sugar) daarad (written drd) (has).

In the above example Skr (sugar) and Skr (prayed) are homographs, sugar is a noun and prayed is a verb.

The rules above are the main rules the algorithm uses. Some more auxiliary rules helps finding grammatical-base of homographs and hence the correct translation.

We can apply the rules above to find the correct translation of homographs in the following sentence:

Oo (written av) (he) afarirande (written afrynndh) (creator) raa (written ra) () shokr (written Skr) (prayed) kard (written krd)(did) ke (written kh) (because) shekar (written Skr) (sugar) daarad (written drd) (has).

In the above example Skr (sugar) and Skr (prayed) are homographs, sugar is a noun and prayed is a verb.

We can apply the rules above to find the correct translation of homographs in the following sentence:

Oo (written av) (he) afarirande (written afrynndh) (creator) raa (written ra) () shokr (written Skr) (prayed) kard (written krd)(did) ke (written kh) (because) shekar (written Skr) (sugar) daarad (written drd) (has).

In the above example Skr (sugar) and Skr (prayed) are homographs, sugar is a noun and prayed is a verb.

The rules above are the main rules the algorithm uses. Some more auxiliary rules helps finding grammatical-base of homographs and hence the correct translation.

We can apply the rules above to find the correct translation of homographs in the following sentence:

Oo (written av) (he) afarirande (written afrynndh) (creator) raa (written ra) () shokr (written Skr) (prayed) kard (written krd)(did) ke (written kh) (because) shekar (written Skr) (sugar) daarad (written drd) (has).

In the above example Skr (sugar) and Skr (prayed) are homographs, sugar is a noun and prayed is a verb.

We can apply the rules above to find the correct translation of homographs in the following sentence:

Oo (written av) (he) afarirande (written afrynndh) (creator) raa (written ra) () shokr (written Skr) (prayed) kard (written krd)(did) ke (written kh) (because) shekar (written Skr) (sugar) daarad (written drd) (has).

In the above example Skr (sugar) and Skr (prayed) are homographs, sugar is a noun and prayed is a verb.

We can apply the rules above to find the correct translation of homographs in the following sentence:

Oo (written av) (he) afarirande (written afrynndh) (creator) raa (written ra) () shokr (written Skr) (prayed) kard (written krd)(did) ke (written kh) (because) shekar (written Skr) (sugar) daarad (written drd) (has).

In the above example Skr (sugar) and Skr (prayed) are homographs, sugar is a noun and prayed is a verb.

public string SearchInWhat(string nnword, string nword, string moute, string s2, string s3, int number, int lastnomre, int lennmword, string st0)
{
    string p, search;
    // it means the last word is verb
    if (number == lastnomre)
        search = "Vax";
    else
        search = "Nax";
    
    if (moute == "N6" || s0 == "on")
        search = "Nax";
    else
    {
        if (s2 == "ta" || s2 == "dr" || s2 == ".")
            search = "Vax";
        else
            search = "Nax";
        if (s2.Length < 3) s2 = s2 + "--";
    }
    
    if (s2.Length < 1)
        search = "Vax";
    else
    {
        if (s2 == ".")
            search = "Vax";
        else
            search = "Nax";
    }
    
    return search;
}
The output of function “issamex” tells us whether the entered word to this function is homograph or not (this function search the word in homograph database). If the word is not homograph, we do not need to process it because we realize whether it is verb, noun or adverb.

```csharp
public int issamex(string xword, int len)
{
if (xword == "stan") return 1;
if (same(xword) == 1) return 1;
else return 0;
}

public int IssameX(string xword, int len)
{
int L1, R1, R2;
if (xword.Length > 0)
{
L1 = xword.Substring(0, 1);
R1 = xword.Substring(xword.Length - 1, 1);
R2 = xword.Substring(xword.Length - 2, 2);
if (L1 == "b" || L1 == "m" || L1 == "n")
& & (R2 == "ym" ||
R2 == "yd" ||
R2 == "nd")
{
testword = xword.Substring(1, xword.Length - 1);
StringChopLeft(xword, 1);
testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 2);
StringChopRight(xword, 2);
if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
else return 0;
}
if ((L1 == "b" || L1 == "m" || L1 == "n")
& & (R1 == "m" ||
R1 == "y" ||
R1 == "n")
{
testword = xword.Substring(1, xword.Length - 1);
StringChopLeft(xword, 1);
testword = StringChopLeft(xword, 1);
if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
else return 0;
}
if (L1 == "b" || L1 == "m" || L1 == "n")
{
testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 1);
StringChopLeft(xword, 1);
testword = StringChopLeft(xword, 1);
if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
else return 0;
}
if (R2 == "ym" ||
R2 == "yd" ||
R2 == "nd")
{
testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 2);
StringChopRight(testword, 2);
testword = StringChopRight(xword, 2);
if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
else return 0;
}
if (R1 == "m" || R1 == "y" || R1 == "n")
{
testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 1);
StringChopRight(testword, 2);
testword = StringChopRight(xword, 1);
if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
else return 0;
}
return 0;
}

The output of function “issamex” tells us whether the entered word to this function is homograph or not (this function search the word in homograph database). If the word is not homograph, we do not need to process it because we realize whether it is verb, noun or adverb.
(because we have the value of each word, which shows us the word is verb, noun or adverb). If the word is not homograph, hence it has only one specific value out of verb, noun or adverb.

The output of function “SearchInWhat” gives us whether the word which entered to this function, is verb, noun or adverb (adjective). After getting the result from this function, we search the word in specific database such as only verb database, noun database or adverb (adjective) database (Fig. 7.).

This process does for all words in one sentence. It tries to solve it like a puzzle as much as the words value (verb, noun or adverb) realized the puzzle solve easier. Hence this kind of process can solve complex sentences easier than any exist processes. A machine translator software for Persian according to the rules and regulations presented above was developed. This software was designed so that it can easily be tested. The feedback from testers was used to develop rules and to find any wrong rules. Then this software was distributed to blinds as a T.T.S (text to speech).

With Persian mother tongue. The algorithm was evaluated and tested over 2 years by 200 blinds to read different texts e.g. politics, social, economics, culture, art, religious and sport for about 2 hours per day. The reported results were acceptable.

Comparing this method with the ones proposed in [7], [9], [10] and [11] one can find that the method proposed in this paper can detect, besides verbs, also nouns adverbs and adjectives which are not supported by those methods.

Furthermore this method uses grammatical rules to reduce the search space in the database.

For illustrate, the sentence

“او به سبک سبک کار کرد و من را سبک کرد “

Equivalent letter changes to English and change it to left to write:

“av bh sbk sbk kar krd “

As it is realized there is not vowel written in Persian.

In the above example “sbk” is written three times as a verb, noun and adverb (adjective).

When one wants to read the above sentence. He/she will add the vowels during the reading. It means this process take part in his/her brain.

“ou beh sabke sabok kar kard “

As it is very clear in this sentence nine vowels added. Hence in this language the number of homographs (because the vowels never written) is a huge number of words.

Unfortunately the previous works apply statistical approach to translate it [1],[2],[3],[4],[5]. And their result is.

“He worked in style”

It means the verb, adverb, adjective and noun is not detect clearly.

However some approaches in very simple sentences[6],[7],[8],[9] and [10] such as “av bh sbk sbk mynvysd” Can detect the verb as mentioned before, but when the sentences become a little complex those cannot detect it like above example.

Our work translate the sentence “av bh sbk sbk kar krd” to “He worked in poor style.” Unfortunately other approaches translate it to

“He worked in style”

As we know “sbk” as adjective pronounce “sabok” means “light=low weight” as noun pronounce “sab”k means “style” as verb pronounce “sabok” means “to lightening”.
All words in one sentence

Database of homographs

Yes

Calculate number of words

if (number == lastone)
    search = "Vax";

last word is verb

No

if (moute == "N6" | s0 == 'on')
    search = "Vax";
else
    { 
        if (s2 == "ta" | s2 == "" | s2 == "v")
            search = "Vax";
        else
            {
                if (s2.Length < 3) s2 = "...";

                if (s2 == "ta" | moute == "Al" | s2 == "dr" | s2.Substring(0, 3) == "bvd")
                    search = "Vax";
                else
                    { 
                        what = SearchInWhat(sxword[i], outext[i], grammer[i], outext[i + 1], outext[i + 2], i, ixword - 1, sxword[i].Length, outext[i - 1]);
                        for detecting each word [i] we use word[i-1].word[i+1],
                        word[i+2],...
                        then we find the exact grammatical value (GV) of it then we do exactly same thing for all words in sentence by the function SearchInWhat(...)
                        the output is showing the word's GV.

Fig. 7. The Process
4. Conclusion

In this paper is presented a new method to determine exact translation for Persian homographs, identifying verbs, based on grammatical rules. This is a new approach that we do not find in other algorithms like, multilingual translation machine system. KANT system was developed on interlingual approach in 1992 by Nyberg and Mitamura [10] Example-based machine translation contains the point to point mapping between the source and target language sentences i-e we have examples data that is translated between the source and target language [11] "A Stemming Algorithm for the Persian Language"[9] and "Verb detection in Persian corpus" [7].

Comparing to other methods, this approach has the advantage of not only detect verbs but also detect nouns, adverbs and adjectives. With acceptable accuracy.
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Source program and some example words

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Threading.Tasks;
using System.Windows.Forms;

namespace Sina
{
    public partial class Form1 : Form
    {
        int telno = 0;
        string passwordx, xpassword = "";
        string[] a = new string[70000];
        string[] b = new string[70000];
        string nword, outit;
        string voice = "F";
        int ixxword, wavefile = 0;
        string speedplus = "0";
        string speedneg = "0";
        public Form1()
        {
            InitializeComponent();
            password1();
            a[1] = "&k"; b[1] = "OhakNh";
            a[8] = "bh"; b[8] = "ObehNh";
            a[10] = "br"; b[10] = "ObarrNh";
            a[16] = "dv"; b[16] = "OdoNh";
            a[17] = "dy"; b[17] = "OdeyNh";
            a[18] = "dz"; b[18] = "OdezNh";
            a[19] = "fk"; b[19] = "OfakkNh";
            a[22] = "gh"; b[22] = "OgohNh";
            a[23] = "gl"; b[23] = "OgolNh";
            a[26] = "jd"; b[26] = "OjaddNh";
            a[27] = "jr"; b[27] = "OjarrNh";
            a[28] = "jv"; b[28] = "OjavvNh";
            a[29] = "kh"; b[29] = "OkahNh";
            a[31] = "kl"; b[31] = "OkolNh";
            a[32] = "km"; b[32] = "OkomNh";
            a[33] = "kp"; b[33] = "OkopNh";
            a[34] = "kr"; b[34] = "OkorNh";
            a[35] = "ks"; b[35] = "OkasNh";
            a[36] = "kt"; b[36] = "OkatNh";
            a[37] = "ky"; b[37] = "OkiNh";
            a[38] = "kz"; b[38] = "OkazNh";
            a[39] = "lb"; b[39] = "OlabNh";
            a[40] = "ll"; b[40] = "OllNh";
            a[41] = "lhz"; b[41] = "OlahNh";
            a[42] = "lm"; b[42] = "OlemNh";
            a[43] = "lp"; b[43] = "OlapNh";
            a[44] = "md"; b[44] = "OmadNh";
            a[45] = "mh"; b[45] = "OmahNh";
            a[46] = "mi"; b[46] = "OmlNh";
            a[47] = "mn"; b[47] = "OmanNh";
            a[48] = "mv"; b[48] = "OmovNh";
            a[49] = "mw"; b[49] = "OmawNh";
            a[50] = "my"; b[50] = "OmeyNh";
            a[51] = "nh"; b[51] = "OnaNh";
            a[52] = "ny"; b[52] = "OneyNh";
            a[53] = "py"; b[53] = "OpeyNh";
            a[54] = "pz"; b[54] = "OpozNh";
            a[55] = "qd"; b[55] = "OqaddNh";
            a[56] = "qi"; b[56] = "OqelNh";
            a[57] = "qtr"; b[57] = "OqerNh";
            a[58] = "qv"; b[58] = "OqovNh";
            a[59] = "rb"; b[59] = "ObbbNh";
            a[60] = "rm"; b[60] = "OrnNh";
            a[61] = "rs"; b[61] = "OrossNh";
            a[62] = "rv"; b[62] = "OrvNh";
            a[63] = "rx"; b[63] = "OraxNh";
            a[64] = "rz"; b[64] = "OrazNh";
            a[65] = "sm"; b[65] = "OssmmNh";
            a[66] = "sn"; b[66] = "OssenNh";
            a[67] = "sr"; b[67] = "OssrNh";
            a[68] = "ss"; b[68] = "OssNh";
            a[69] = "tk"; b[69] = "OtekNh";
            a[70] = "tl"; b[70] = "OtalNh";
            a[71] = "tn"; b[71] = "OtonNh";
            a[72] = "tv"; b[72] = "OtvNh";
            a[73] = "ty"; b[73] = "OtyNh";
            a[74] = "v"; b[74] = "OvNh";
            a[75] = "vr"; b[75] = "OvrNh";
            a[76] = "vy"; b[76] = "OveyNh";
            a[77] = "wk"; b[77] = "OwakkNh";
            a[78] = "wl"; b[78] = "OwelNh";
            a[79] = "wq"; b[79] = "OweqNh";
            a[80] = "wr"; b[80] = "OwerNh";
            a[81] = "wv"; b[81] = "OwvNh";
            a[82] = "wq"; b[82] = "OweqNh";
            a[83] = "xm"; b[83] = "OxomNh";
            a[84] = "xr"; b[84] = "OxerNh";
            a[85] = "yd"; b[85] = "OyadNh";
        }
    }
}
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a[51635] = "&sbrssy"; b[51635] = "Ohes1bresiiX1";
a[51636] = "&saszyta"; b[51636] = "Ohass1sityay1a0";
a[51637] = "&sdrvzzy"; b[51637] = "Ohasadvarzi1X1";
a[51638] = "&snyely"; b[51638] = "OhoseynaliiXa";
a[51639] = "&snqly"; b[51639] = "OhoseynqliniXa";
a[51640] = "&synany"; b[51640] = "Ohoseynil1NiXo";
a[51641] = "&ndmaryy"; b[51641] = "Ohawand1r1i1X1";
a[51642] = "&ydraly"; b[51642] = "OhedarooliiNiNa";
a[51643] = "&ydrbaba"; b[51643] = "Ohedar1b1n1Na";
a[51644] = "&yдралъ"; b[51644] = "Ohedarali1X1";
a[51645] = "&yдрн-ад"; b[51645] = "Ohedar1n171dNo";
a[51646] = "&yдпгъ"; b[51646] = "Ohedar1pur1oX0";
a[51647] = "&yдръня"; b[51647] = "Ohedar1x1niNo";
a[51648] = "&yдръня"; b[51648] = "Ohedar1yly1niXo";
a[51649] = "&yдъца"; b[51649] = "Ohedar1zdeNo";
a[51650] = "&въмътъ"; b[51650] = "Oh1v1ni1y1t1iX1";
a[51651] = "&фълъ"; b[51651] = "Oh07oefii1ziN1";
a[51652] = "&вълъ-ъ"; b[51652] = "Oh07eolo7i1xiX1";
a[51653] = "&въвъмъ"; b[51653] = "Oh07eowimi1iX1";
a[51654] = "&а-дравъ"; b[51654] = "Oh071dr1d1y1niN1";
a[51655] = "&а-яъъ"; b[51655] = "Oh071l1x1yi1X1";
a[51656] = "&а-хъвъ"; b[51656] = "Oh071l1h1i1X1";
a[51657] = "&а-дракъ"; b[51657] = "Oh071nd1r1kiXa";
a[51658] = "&а-драмъ"; b[51658] = "Oh0711dr1m1Na";
a[51659] = "&а-д1армъ"; b[51659] = "Oh071nd11maniX1";
a[51660] = "&а-ратъ"; b[51660] = "Oh07en1ter1iX1";
a[51661] = "&а-пъня"; b[51661] = "Oh07arf1neg1ariX1";
a[51662] = "&а-фънъ"; b[51662] = "Oh07arf1s1aniX1";
a[51663] = "&а-ръъъ"; b[51663] = "Oh07arf1z1vi1viX1";
a[51664] = "&мънъъ"; b[51664] = "Oh07manyn1ym1o1y1miX1";
a[51665] = "&въдъгъ"; b[51665] = "Oh07old1ed1gi1X1";
a[51666] = "&въръскъ"; b[51666] = "Oh07or1s1ki1X1";
a[51667] = "&въръдъ"; b[51667] = "Oh07ordoz1i1X1";
a[51668] = "&върълъ"; b[51668] = "Oh07iber1l1niX1";
a[51669] = "&въмъстъ"; b[51669] = "Oh07imin1st1iXiX1";
a[51670] = "&въръскъ"; b[51670] = "Oh07iros1kop1iX1";
a[51671] = "&въдъвъзвъ"; b[51671] = "Oh07oedoz1i1XiX1";
a[51672] = "&вътворъ"; b[51672] = "Oh070ef1z1ki1X1";
a[51673] = "&вълъвъ-ъ"; b[51673] = "Oh07eol1zi1X1";
a[51674] = "&вътворъ"; b[51674] = "Oh070ef1t1k1s1iX1";
a[51675] = "&въвъмъ"; b[51675] = "Oh07eowimi1iX1";
a[51676] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51676] = "Oh07id1hi1kiXa";
a[51677] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51677] = "Oh071di1y1kiXa";
a[51678] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51678] = "Oh071lob11lo11iX1";
a[51679] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51679] = "Oh071l1r1q1xi1iX1";
a[51680] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51680] = "Oh071rr1f1s1iX1";
a[51681] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51681] = "Oh071z1rm1nos1bns1Na";
a[51682] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51682] = "Oh071z1r1m1d1ox1Na";
a[51683] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51683] = "Oh071z1rne171di1Xo";
a[51684] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51684] = "Oh071l1r1est1i1Na";
a[51685] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51685] = "Oh071z1r1sin11oX0";
a[51686] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51686] = "Oh071z1r1w11hi1Xo";
a[51687] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51687] = "Oh071qi1j1ri1Xu";
a[51688] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51688] = "Oh071q1r1gi1xi1X1";
a[51689] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51689] = "Oh071q1zi1yi1NiX1";
a[51690] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51690] = "Oh071q1d1w11i1Xo";
a[51691] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51691] = "Oh071b1d1ni1X1";
a[51692] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51692] = "Oh071b1d1gar1i1XiX1";
a[51693] = "&лъдъпъ"; b[51693] = "Oh071b1d1s1z1n1";
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a[65711] = "vstfalyayy"; b[65711] = "Ovestf1liy1yiA0";
a[65712] = "vyddfvrwvy"; b[65712] = "Owof17x1neiX1";
a[65713] = "vyddvk1vyb"; b[65713] = "Owohaxr1h1riX1";
a[65714] = "vydfvrwvy"; b[65714] = "Owofayelie1liX1";
a[65715] = "vydyfvrwvy"; b[65715] = "Owiredary1yiX1";
a[65716] = "vylcrranyy"; b[65716] = "Ovilcerr1niiX1";
a[65717] = "vyrastaryy"; b[65717] = "Ovir1st1riiX1";
a[65718] = "vyskvzythy"; b[65718] = "Oviskozi1teiX1";
a[65719] = "vzartxanhy"; b[65719] = "Ovez1ratx1neiX1";
a[65720] = "vzartxarjh"; b[65720] = "Ovez1ratex1rejeX1";
a[65721] = "waban grdan"; b[65721] = "Ow1b1ngard1nX1";
a[65722] = "wagrdangyy"; b[65722] = "Ow1gerd1neg1niX1";
a[65723] = "wahdangany"; b[65723] = "Ow1hd1neg1niX1";
a[65724] = "waxkdarany"; b[65724] = "Ow1xakd1r1niX1";
a[65725] = "wearprdazy"; b[65725] = "Owo1rpard1ziX1";
a[65726] = "wearprdazy"; b[65726] = "Ow1prard1ziiX1";
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private void richTextBox1_TextChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    nword = richTextBox1.Text;
    //cancel(" "+nword);
}

public void cancel(string xword)
{
    string xx1, xx2, xx3, xx4, xx5, yy1 = "", yy2 = "", yy3 = "", yy4 = "", yy5 = "", numout = "0--";
    string[] outtext = new string[70000]; char[] ychar = new char[10000];
    xword = xword.Replace(" ", " ");
    xword = xword.Replace(" ", " ");
    xword = xword.Replace(" ", " ");
    xword = xword.Replace(" ", " ");
    xword = xword.Replace(" r\n ", " ");
    xword = xword.Replace(" ", " ");
    string[] xxword = xword.Split(' ');
    ixxword = xxword.Count();
    string outtext = "";
    string[] outtext = new string[70000];
    int[] issame = new int[70000];
    string[] grammer = new string[70000]; string[] word = new string[70000];
    word[0] = " "--"; 
    grammer[0] = "--";
    int eh = 0;
    for (int i = 1; i < ixxword; i++)
    {
        if (xxword[i].Length > 0)
        {
            char[] xchar = xxword[i].ToCharArray();
            int[] valuechar = new int[xxword[i].Length];
            outtext[i] = "";
            grammer[i] = "--";

            eh = 0;
            for (int j = 0; j < xxword[i].Length; j++)
            {
                valuechar[j] = xchar[j].GetHashCode();
                if (xchar[j] == '1') ychar[j] = 'v';
                else
                {
                    if (xchar[j] == '2') ychar[j] = '2';
                    else
                    {
                        if (xchar[j] == '3') ychar[j] = '3';
                        else
                        {
                            if (xchar[j] == '4') ychar[j] = '4';
                            else
                            {
                                if (xchar[j] == '5') ychar[j] = '5';
                                else
                                {
                                    if (xchar[j] == '6') ychar[j] = '6';
                                    else
                                    {
                                        if (xchar[j] == '7') ychar[j] = '7';
                                        else
                                        {
                                            if (xchar[j] == '8') ychar[j] = '8';
                                            else
                                            {
                                                if (xchar[j] == '9') ychar[j] = '9';
                                                else
                                                {
                                                    if (xchar[j] == '0') ychar[j] = '0';
                                                    else
                                                    {
                                                        ychar[j] = '#';
                                                    }
                                                }
                                            }
                                        }
                                    }
                                }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}
if (xchar[j] == 'ف') ychar[j] = 'f';
else if (xchar[j] == 'غ') ychar[j] = 'g';
    else if (xchar[j] == 'ع') ychar[j] = 'u';
        else if (xchar[j] == 'ه') ychar[j] = 'h';
            else if (xchar[j] == 'خ') ychar[j] = 'x';
                else if (xchar[j] == 'ح') ychar[j] = 'h';
                    else if (xchar[j] == 'ج') ychar[j] = 'j';
                        else if (xchar[j] == 'چ') ychar[j] = 'c';
                            else if (xchar[j] == 'پ') ychar[j] = 'p';
                                else if (xchar[j] == 'ش') ychar[j] = 's';
                                    else if (xchar[j] == 'س') ychar[j] = 's';
                                        else if (xchar[j] == 'ب') ychar[j] = 'b';
                                            else if (xchar[j] == 'ل') ychar[j] = 'l';
                                                else if (xchar[j] == 'ا') ychar[j] = 'a';
                                                    else if (xchar[j] == 'ت') ychar[j] = 't';
                                                        else if (xchar[j] == 'ن') ychar[j] = 'n';
                                                            else if (xchar[j] == 'م') ychar[j] = 'm';
                                                                else if (xchar[j] == 'ک') ychar[j] = 'k';
                                                                    else

else if (xchar[j] == 'ی') ychar[j] = 'y';
else if (xchar[j] == 'ی') ychar[j] = 'y';
    else if (xchar[j] == 'ی') ychar[j] = 'y';
        else if (xchar[j] == 'ب') ychar[j] = 'b';
            else if (xchar[j] == 'ل') ychar[j] = 'l';
        else if (xchar[j] == 'ا') ychar[j] = 'a';
            else if (xchar[j] == 'ت') ychar[j] = 't';
                else if (xchar[j] == 'ن') ychar[j] = 'n';
                    else if (xchar[j] == 'م') ychar[j] = 'm';
                        else if (xchar[j] == 'ک') ychar[j] = 'k';
                            else


if (xchar[j] == 'ك') ychar[j] = 'k';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'گ') ychar[j] = 'g';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'ظ') ychar[j] = '!' 
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'ط') ychar[j] = '~';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'ز') ychar[j] = 'z';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'ر') ychar[j] = 'r';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'ذ') ychar[j] = '@';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'د') ychar[j] = 'd';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'آ') ychar[j] = '1';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'ژ') ychar[j] = '-';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == 'و') ychar[j] = 'v';
else
{
if (xchar[j] == ' ') ychar[j] = ' ';
else ychar[j] = 'v';
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}                     
}
outtext[i] = outtext[i] + ychar[j];
} //outout = outout + outtext[i];

if (outtext[i].Contains("0") || outtext[i].Contains("#") ||
outtext[i].Contains("2") || outtext[i].Contains("3") ||
outtext[i].Contains("4") || outtext[i].Contains("5") ||
outtext[i].Contains("6") || outtext[i].Contains("7") ||
outtext[i].Contains("8") || outtext[i].Contains("9"))
{
    outtext[i] = outtext[i].Replace("", '1');
}

string vxv = "";
char[] xxchar = outtext[i].ToArray();
for (int j = 0; j < outtext[i].Length; j++)
{
    if (xxchar[j] == '1') ychar[j] = '1';
    else
    {
        if (xxchar[j] == '2') ychar[j] = '2';
        else
        {
            if (xxchar[j] == '3') ychar[j] = '3';
            else
            {
                if (xxchar[j] == '4') ychar[j] = '4';
                else
                {
                    if (xxchar[j] == '5') ychar[j] = '5';
                    else
                    {
                        if (xxchar[j] == '6') ychar[j] = '6';
                        else
                        {
                            if (xxchar[j] == '7') ychar[j] = '7';
                            else
                            {
                                if (xxchar[j] == '8') ychar[j] = '8';
                                else
                                {
                                    if (xxchar[j] == '9') ychar[j] = '9';
                                    else
                                    {
                                        if (xxchar[j] == '0')
                                            ychar[j] = '0';
                                        else
                                        {
                                            ychar[j] = ' ';
                                        }
                                    }
                                }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

vxv = vxv + ychar[j];

if (outtext[i].Length > 3)
{
    xx1 = outtext[i].Substring(outtext[i].Length - 3, 3);
}

if (telno == 1)
{
    if (xx1.Length > 0)
    {
        if (xx1.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        {
            xx1 = xx1.Substring(1, xx1.Length - 1);
            yy1 = "sef";
        }
        if (xx1.Length > 0)
        {
            if (xx1.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
            {
                xx1 = xx1.Substring(1, xx1.Length - 1);
                yy1 = "sef" + yy1;
            }
        }
    }
}
if (xx1.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx1.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx1 = xx1.Substring(1, xx1.Length - 1);
        yy1 = "sefr" + yy1;
    }
    yy1 = yy1 + Search3Number(xx1);
    xx2 = outtext[i].Substring(0, outtext[i].Length - 3);
    if (xx2.Length > 3)
    {
        xx3 = xx2.Substring(xx2.Length - 3, 3);
        if (telno == 1)
        {
            if (xx3.Length > 0)
            {
                if (xx3.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                {
                    xx3 = xx3.Substring(1, xx3.Length - 1);
                    yy3 = "sefr" + yy3;
                }
            }
        }
        if (xx3.Length > 0)
        {
            if (xx3.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
            {
                xx3 = xx3.Substring(1, xx3.Length - 1);
                yy3 = "sefr" + yy3;
            }
        }
        if (xx3.Length > 0)
        {
            if (xx3.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
            {
                xx3 = xx3.Substring(1, xx3.Length - 1);
                yy3 = "sefr" + yy3;
            }
        }
    }
    yy1 = yy1 + Search3Number(xx1);
}
if (xx5.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx5.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx5 = xx5.Substring(1, xx5.Length - 1);
        yy5 = "sefr";
    }
}
if (xx5.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx5.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx5 = xx5.Substring(1, xx5.Length - 1);
        yy5 = "sefr" + yy5;
    }
}
if (xx5.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx5.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx5 = xx5.Substring(1, xx5.Length - 1);
        yy5 = "sefr" + yy5;
    }
}
if (xx5.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx5.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx5 = xx5.Substring(1, xx5.Length - 1);
        yy5 = "sefr" + yy5;
    }
}
if (xx5.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx5.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx5 = xx5.Substring(1, xx5.Length - 1);
        yy5 = "sefr" + yy5;
    }
}
if (xx5.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx5.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx5 = xx5.Substring(1, xx5.Length - 1);
        yy5 = "sefr" + yy5;
    }
}
xx4 = xx2.Substring(0, xx2.Length - 3);
if (xx4.Length > 0)
{
    if (xx4.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx4 = xx4.Substring(1, xx4.Length - 1);
        yy4 = "sefr";
    }
}
else
numout = yy5 + "miliyono" + yy3 + "hez1ro" + yy1;
else
numout = yy5 + yy3 + yy1;
if (telno == 1)
{
    if (xx4.Length > 0)
    {
        if (xx4.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        {
            xx4 = xx4.Substring(1, xx4.Length - 1);
            yy4 = "sefr";
        }
    }
    else
numout = yy5 + yy3 + yy1;
else
numout = yy5 + "miliyono" + yy3 + "hez1ro" + yy1;

xx6 = outtext[i].Substring(3, outtext[i].Length - 3);
if (telno == 1)
{
    if (xx6.Length > 0)
    {
        if (xx6.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        {
            xx6 = xx6.Substring(1, xx6.Length - 1);
            yy6 = Search3Number(xx6);
        }
if (xx4.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
    {
        xx4 = xx4.Substring(1, xx4.Length - 1);
    }
    yy4 = "sefr" + yy4;
    }
    }
if (xx4.Length > 0)
    {
        if (xx4.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
            {
                xx4 = xx4.Substring(1, xx4.Length - 1);
            }
    }
    yy4 = yy4 + Search3Number(xx4);
    if (telno == 1)
        numout = yy4 + yy3 + yy1;
    else
        numout = yy4 + "hez1ro" + yy3 + "miliyono" + yy1;
    }
}
else
    {
    if (telno == 1)
        {
            if (outtext[i].Length > 0)
                {
                    if (outtext[i].Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                        {
                            outtext[i] = outtext[i].Substring(1, outtext[i].Length - 1);
                            numout = "sefr";
                        }
                }
            if (outtext[i].Length > 0)
                {
                    if (outtext[i].Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                        {
                            outtext[i] = outtext[i].Substring(1, outtext[i].Length - 1);
                            numout = "sefr" + numout;
                        }
                }
            if (outtext[i].Length > 0)
                {
                    if (outtext[i].Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                        {
                            outtext[i] = outtext[i].Substring(1, outtext[i].Length - 1);
                            numout = "sefr" + numout;
                        }
                }
        }
    numout = numout + Search3Number(outtext[i]);
    word[i] = numout;
    }
else
    {
    if (xx2.Length > 0)
        {
            if (xx2.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                {
                    xx2 = xx2.Substring(1, xx2.Length - 1);
                }
            yy2 = "sefr";
        }
    if (xx2.Length > 0)
        {
            if (xx2.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                {
                    xx2 = xx2.Substring(1, xx2.Length - 1);
                    yy2 = "sefr" + yy2;
                }
        }
    if (xx2.Length > 0)
        {
            if (xx2.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
                {
                    xx2 = xx2.Substring(1, xx2.Length - 1);
                    yy2 = "sefr" + yy2;
                }
        }
    if (xx2.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        {
            xx2 = xx2.Substring(1, xx2.Length - 1);
            yy2 = "sefr" + yy2;
        }
    yy2 = yy2 + "hez1ro" + yy1;
    numout = yy2 + "hez1ro" + yy1;
else
    numout = yy2 + "hez1ro" + yy1;
}
for (int i = 1; i < ixxword; i++)
{
    string what = ""; if (issame[i] == 1)
    {
        what = SearchInWhat(xxword[i], outtext[i], grammer[i],
        outtext[i] + 1, outtext[i] + 2, i, ixxword - 1, xxword[i].Length, outtext[i] - 1); 
        if (what == "Vax")
            word[i] = verb(outtext[i]);
        if (what == "Nax")
            word[i] = noun(outtext[i]);
        word[i] = word[i].Substring(1, word[i].Length - 3);
    }
    outsentece = outsentece + "+" + word[i] ;
    //outout = outout + outsentece ;
}

public string search(string xword)
{
    string result="";
    for (int i = 1336; i <= 65854; i++)
    {
        if (a[i] == xword)
            result = b[i];
    }
    return result;
}

public void kasrehX(string nnword)
{
    // int i, mi, ee; string
    nn0,n0,n1,n2,n3,mx1,mx2,mx3,mx4,mx5,mx6,mx7,
    ggo,gggo,ggoo,mmoo;
    //ggoo=StringReverse(GlotextToWav);
    //ggg0=StringReverse(inword)
    //ggoo=StringReverse(GloGrammar)
    //ggoo=StringReverse(GloGGrammar)
    //ggoo="", "+ggg0+ ";
    //ggoo="", "+gggo+ ";
    //GloTextToWav=""
    //ee=StringSegmentCount(ggo,"")
    //i=3
    //while i<ee
    //i=i+1
    //nn0=StringReverse(StringSegment(gggo,",(i-2)*(-1))")
    //n0=StringReverse(StringSegment(ggo,",(i-1)*(-1))")
    //n2=StringReverse(StringSegment(gGGo,",(i-1)")")
    //n1=StringReverse(StringSegment(GGo,",(i-1))")
    //n3=StringReverse(StringSegment(GgGo,",(i+1)*(-1))")
    ///mi=2
    //if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="N"
    //&
    //StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="V"
    //mx1=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //else
    //mx1=StringReverse(StringSegment(gggo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //;
    ///mi=1
    //if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="N"
    //&
    //StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="V"
    //mx2=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //else
    //mx2=StringReverse(StringSegment(gggo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //;
    ///mi=i
    //if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="N"
    //&
    //StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="V"
    //mx3=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //else
    //mx3=StringReverse(StringSegment(gggo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //;
    ///mi=i+1
    //if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="N"
    //&
    //StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1))(1),1)=="V"
    //mx4=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo," ".,mi*(-1)))
    //;
}
//else
//mx4=StringReverse(StringSegment(ggoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//;
///mi=i+2
//if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo,"",mi*(-1)),1)=="N"
&&
StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo,"",mi*(-1)),1)=="V"
//mx5=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//else
//mx3=StringReverse(StringSegment(ggoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//;
///mi=i+3
//if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo,"",mi*(-1)),1)=="N"
&&
StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo,"",mi*(-1)),1)=="V"
//mx6=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//else
//mx5=StringReverse(StringSegment(ggoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//;
////mi=i+4
//if StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(GGoo,"",mi*(-1)),1)=="N"
&&
StringLeft(StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo,"",mi*(-1)),1)=="V"
//mx7=StringReverse(StringSegment(mmoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//else
//mx6=StringReverse(StringSegment(ggoo,"",mi*(-1)))
//;
//if mx1=="N1" && StringRight(nn0,1)=="h"
//mx1="M1"
//;
//if mx3=="N1" && StringRight(n2,1)=="h"
//mx3="M1"
//;
//if kasreh(ee,i-1,mi1,mi2,mi3,mi4,mi5,mi6,mi7) ;;&
& AKasreh(n1) && AKasreh(n2)
/l::;; show(n0+4) "+mx1+" "+mx2+" "+mx3+" "+mx4+" "+mx5+" "+mx6+" "+mx7)
/l::;; Kasreh ::show(m2x+4) "+mx3+" "+mx4+" "+mx5+" "+mx6+" "+n+0+1 Before +mx1)
//if StringRight(n0,1)="e"
//n0=n0+4+ye
//else
//if StringRight(n0,1)=="i" || StringRight(n0,1)=="1"
//else
//n0=n0+4+"e"
//;
//;
//GloTextToWav=GloTextToWav+" "+n0
//EndWhile
//Endfunction

{ int x1 = 0, x2 = 0;
  if (e1 == null) e1 = "-";
  if (e2 == null) e2 = "-";
  if (e3 == null) e3 = "-";
  if (e4 == null) e4 = "-";
  if (e5 == null) e5 = "-";
  if (e6 == null) e6 = "-";

  // added 1393
  if ((e1 == "N9" && e2 == "Ne") || (e1 == "N1" && e2
== "Ne") || (e1 == "A0" && e2 == "Ne") || (e1 == "N1" && e2
== "Ne") || (e1 == "A0" && e2 == "Ne")) return 1;

  if (e1 == "A0" && e2 == "A1") return 0;
  if (e1 == "N1" && e2 == "N1" && (e3 == "P3" ||
  e3 == "X3" || e3 == "V3" || e3 == "V1" || e3 == "A2" ||
  e3 == "VV" || e3 == "C0") return 0;
  if (e1 == "Eh" && e2 == "N1" && e2 == "N1") return
0;
  if (e1 == "N1" && e1 == "N1" && e2 == "N1") return
0;
  if (e1 == "A1" && e1 == "N1" && e2 == "A0") return
0;
  if (e1 == "N1" && e2 == "A0" && e3 == "V1") return
0;
  if (e1 == "N1" && e2 == "A2") return 0;
  if (e1 == "A0" && e2 == "N1") return 0;
  if (end == nomre) return 0;

  if (e1.Length > 0)
  
  { if (e1.Length > 1 && (e1.Substring(1, 1) == "0") ||
  e1.Substring(1, 1) == "1") return 2;
  if (e1.Substring(1, 1) == "3") return 4;
  if (e1.Substring(1, 1) == "5") return 6;
  if (e1.Substring(1, 1) == "7") return 8;
  if (e1.Substring(1, 1) == "9")
  
  x1 = Convert.ToInt32(e1.Substring(1, 1));
  else
  x1 = 0;

  else x1 = 0;
  if (e2.Length > 0)
  
  { if (e2.Length > 1 && (e2.Substring(1, 1) == "0") ||
  e2.Substring(1, 1) == "1") return 2;
  if (e2.Substring(1, 1) == "3") return 4;
  if (e2.Substring(1, 1) == "5") return 6;
  if (e2.Substring(1, 1) == "7") return 8;
  if (e2.Substring(1, 1) == "9")
  
  x2 = Convert.ToInt32(e2.Substring(1, 1));
  else
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&& e2 == "A0" && e3 == "N1" && e4 == "N5" && e5 == "V3") || (e1 == "N1" && e2 == "No") return 1;

return 0;
}

private void radioButton1_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (radioButton1.Checked)

voice = "M";
}

public void mbrola(string ss1)
{

//string Runit;

ss1 = ss1.Replace("\", "\";");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("aa", "1");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("1a", "1");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("u1", "1");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("W", "V");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("Q", "q");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("GH", "Q");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("KH", "X");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("ZH", "7");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("SH", "W");

//if dari==1 {
//ss1 = ss1.Replace("e", "a");
//}

//;ss1=StringReplaceSubstrings(ss1,"g","%";)

//ss1=GetStringReplaceSubstrings(ss1,ss1,"g","%";)
ss1 = ss1.Replace("%", "%";)
ss1 = ss1.Replace("\", "\";";)
ss1 = ss1.Replace("aa", "1");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("1a", "1");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("u1", "1");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("W", "V");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("Q", "q");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("GH", "Q");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("KH", "X");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("ZH", "7");
ss1 = ss1.Replace("SH", "W");

ss1 = ss1.Replace("SH", "W");

//;ss1=StringReplaceSubstrings(ss1,"g","%";)

ss1 = ss1.Replace("%", "%";)
ss1 = ss1.Replace("\", "\";";)

private void checkBox1_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    if (password2() == 1)
    {
        cancel(" " + wword);
        mbrola(outit);
    }
}

public string priwordsearch(string x)
{
    string outl = "--", out2 = "--", rest = "--";
    for (int i = 1; i <= x.Length - 2; i++)
    {
        out1 = search(x.Substring(0, x.Length - i));
        out2 = search(x.Substring(x.Length - i));
        if (out1 != "--" && out2 != "--")
        {
            rest = out1.Substring(out1.Length - 2, 2);
            out1 = out1.Substring(0, out1.Length - 2);
            out2 = out2.Substring(1, out2.Length - 3);
            return out1 + out2 + rest;
        }
    }
    return "--";
}

public string priwordcombination(string x)
{
    string outright1 = "--", outright2 = "--", outright3 = "--";
    if (x.Length < 3) x = x + "--";
    if (left1 == "b" || left1 == "m" || left2 == "al" || left3 == "nmy")
    {
        if (left1 == "b")
            outright1 = search(right1);
        if (left1 == "m")
            outright1 = search(right1);
        if (left1 == "f")
            outright1 = search(right1);
        if (left1 == "n")
            outright1 = search(right1);
        if (left1 == "b")
            outright1 = search(right1);
        return outright1 + outright2 + outright3;
    }
    return "--";
}
if (left1 == "b" || left1 == "m" || left1 == "n" || left2 == "my" || left2 == "al" || left3 == "nmy")
{
    outright1 = combination (right1);
    outright2 = combination (right2);
    outright3 = combination (right3);
    if (left1 == "b" && outright1 != "--") return "O" + "be" + outright1.Substring(1, outright1.Length - 1);
    if (left1 == "m" && outright1 != "--") return "O" + "ma" + outright1.Substring(1, outright1.Length - 1);
    if (left1 == "n" && outright1 != "--") return "O" + "na" + outright1.Substring(1, outright1.Length - 1);
    if (left2 == "my" && outright2 != "--") return "O" + "mi" + outright2.Substring(1, outright2.Length - 1);
    if (left2 == "al" && outright2 != "--") return "O" + "al" + outright2.Substring(1, outright2.Length - 1);
    if (left3 == "nmy" && outright3 != "--") return "O" + "nemi" + outright3.Substring(1, outright3.Length - 1);
}
return "--";
}
public string findword(string x)
{
    string result = "--";
    if (x.Length > 0)
    {
        result = search(x);
        if (result != "--") return result;
    }
    else
    {
        result = priwordsearch(x);
        if (result != "--") return result;
    }
    else
    {
        result = combination(x);
        if (result != "--") return result;
    }
    return "--";
}
// string Function SearchGrammatically(string nnword,string nword,String moute,String s2,String s3,int number,int lastnomre,int lennnword,String s0)
//int issame,String p,String search
//search="Nax"
public string SearchInWhat(string nnword, string nword, string moute, string s2, string s3, int number, int lastnomre, int lennword, string s0)
{
    string p, search;
    search = "Sax";
    if (number == lastnomre)
        search = "Vax";
    else
    {
        if (moute == "N6" || s0 == "on")
            search = "Nax";
        else
        {
            if (moute == "ra" || s2 == "A1" || s2 == "dr"
                s2.Substring(0, 3) == "bvd")
                search = "Nax";
            else
            {
                if (s2.Length < 3) s2 = s2 + "---";
                if (s2 == ".")
                    search = "Vax";
                else
                {
                    if (s2.Length < 1)
                        search = "Vax";
                    else
                    {
                        p = s2 + s2;
                        if (p == "---" || p.Substring(0, 7) == "nmygazr" || p.Substring(0, 5) == ";89x734;" || p.Substring(0, 4) == ";89x734;" || p.Substring(0, 3) == "gazr" || p.Substring(0, 2) == "krd" || p.Substring(0, 1) == "krd"
                        p.Substring(0, 1) == "kr"
                    }
                    else
                    {
                        if (moute.Substring(0, 1) == "N"
                            // ;;search="Aax"
                            search = "Nax";
                        else
                        {
                            if (moute == "Pr" || s2 == "ra"
                                moute == "FE" || moute == "*" || moute == "CO" || moute == "A1")
                                search = "Nax";
                            else
                            {
                                if (moute == "Po")
                                    search = "Vax";
                                else
                                {
                                    if (moute == "C0" || moute == "CO"
                                        s0 == "on")
                                            search = "Nax";
                                        else
                                        {
                                            if (moute == "Pr" || s2 == "ra" || moute == "FE" || moute == "*" || moute == "CO" || moute == "A1")
                                                search = "Nax";
                                            else
                                            {
                                                if (moute == "Po")
                                                    search = "Vax";
                                                else
                                                {
                                                    if (moute == "Pr" || s2 == "ra"
                                                        moute == "*" || moute == "CO"
                                                    }
                                                }
                                            }
                                        }
                                    }
                                }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
    return search;
}

public int issamex(string xword, int len)
{
    if (xword == "stan") return 1;
    if (same(xword) == 1) return 1;
    else return 0;
}

public int IsexsameX(string xword, int len)
{
    string testword, L1, R1, R2;
    if (xword.Length > 0)
    {
        L1 = xword.Substring(0, 1);
        R1 = xword.Substring(xword.Length - 1, 1);
    }
    return 0;
}
R2 = xword.Substring(xword.Length-2, 2);
if ((L1 == "b" || L1 == "m" || L1 == "n") && (R2 == "ym" || R2 == "yd" || R2 == "nd")) {
    testword = xword.Substring(1, xword.Length - 1); //
    StringChopLeft(testword, 1)
    testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 2); //
    StringChopRight(testword, 2)
    if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
    else return 0;
}

if ((L1 == "b" || L1 == "m" || L1 == "n") && (R1 == "y" || R1 == "n")) {
    testword = xword.Substring(1, xword.Length - 1); //
    StringChopLeft(testword, 1)
    testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 2); //
    StringChopRight(testword, 1)
    if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
    else return 0;
}

if (R2 == "ym" || R2 == "yd" || R2 == "nd") {
    testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 2); //
    StringChopRight(testword, 2)
    testword = StringChopRight(xword, 2)
    if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
    else return 0;
}

if (R1 == "m" || R1 == "y" || R1 == "n") {
    testword = xword.Substring(0, xword.Length - 1); //
    StringChopRight(testword, 2)
    testword = StringChopRight(xword, 1)
    if (issamex(testword, testword.Length) == 1) return 1;
    else return 0;
}

return 0;
}

public int same(string xword)
{ //a[438] to a[669]
    for (int i = 438; i <= 669; i++)
    if (a[i] == xword)
    {
        result = b[i];
    }
    else
    { }
}

} return result;
}

public string verb(string xword)
{ //a[438] to a[669]
    string result = "--";
    for (int i = 438; i <= 669; i++)
    { if (a[i] == xword)
    { result = b[i];
    }
    else
    { }
    }
    return result;
}

private void radioButton2_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{ if (radioButton2.Checked)
    voice = "F";
}

public string Search3Number(string tword)
{ string strtt;
    string eqnum;
    string hez;
    string s1;
    string sense;
    string sad;
    string dah;
    string mum;
    string ssamir;
    string sen;
    string cheq;
    int ssamirv;

    string result = "--";
    for (int i = 1; i <= 437; i++)
    { if (a[i] == xword)
    { result = b[i];
    }
    else
    { }
    }
    return result;
}
string z;
int zv;
string sx;
string zz;
int zzv;
int lsen;
string glonum="--";
string dahh;
string yekh;
string sadh;
//totalnumber="";
s1 = tword;
strtt = "";
eqnum = "";
hez = "";
sad = "";
dah = "";
num = "";
ssamir = tword.Replace(" ", "");
ssamir = ssamir.Replace("O", ""); 
if (ssamir.Length > 0)
{
    if (ssamir.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        ssamir = ssamir.Substring(1, ssamir.Length - 1);
}
if (ssamir.Length > 0)
{
    if (ssamir.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        ssamir = ssamir.Substring(1, ssamir.Length - 1);
}
if (ssamir.Length > 0)
{
    if (ssamir.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        ssamir = ssamir.Substring(1, ssamir.Length - 1);
}
if (ssamir.Length > 0)
{
    if (ssamir.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        ssamir = ssamir.Substring(1, ssamir.Length - 1);
}
if (ssamir.Length > 0)
{
    if (ssamir.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        ssamir = ssamir.Substring(1, ssamir.Length - 1);
}
if (ssamir.Length > 0)
{
    if (ssamir.Substring(0, 1) == "0")
        ssamir = ssamir.Substring(1, ssamir.Length - 1);
}

sen = ssamir;
cheq = "";
if (sen.Length > 0)
{
    if (sen.Length > 1)
        cheq = sen.Substring(sen.Length - 2, 2); //StringRight(sen,2)

    // sense = sen;
    lsen = sen.Length; //StringLength(sen)

    if (lsen == 1)
    {
        // dah = "";
        // yekh = "";
        // sadh = "";
        // sad = "";
        num = "";
        ssamirv = Convert.ToInt32(ssamir); //StringToInt(ssamir)
        if (ssamirv == 10)
            rnum = "dah";
        if (ssamirv == 11)
            rnum = "y1zdah";
        if (ssamirv == 12)
            rnum = "dav1zah";
        if (ssamirv == 13)
            rnum = "sizdah";
        if (ssamirv == 14)
            rnum = "c1h1rdah";
    }
}
if (ssamirv == 15)
    rnum = "p1nzdah";
if (ssamirv == 16)
    rnum = "w1nzdah";
if (ssamirv == 17)
    rnum = "hefdah";
if (ssamirv == 18)
    rnum = "hejdah";
if (ssamirv == 19)
    rnum = "nuzdah";
    return rnum;
}
    if (lsen == 2 && Convert.ToInt32(cheq) > 19)    
    //StringToInt(cheq)>19)
    {
    dah = "";
    yekh = "";
    dahh = "";
    sadh = "";
    sad = "";
    rnum = "";
    z = sen.Substring(0, 1); //StringLeft(sen,1)
    ssamir = sen.Substring(sen.Length - 1, 1);
    //StringRight(sen,1)
    ssamirv = Convert.ToInt32(ssamir);
    //StringToInt(ssamir)
    zv = Convert.ToInt32(z); //StringToInt(z)
    if (ssamirv == 1)
        rnum = "o" + "yek";
if (ssamirv == 2)
    rnum = "o" + "do";
if (ssamirv == 3)
    rnum = "o" + "se";
if (ssamirv == 4)
    rnum = "o" + "c1h1r";
if (ssamirv == 5)
    rnum = "o" + "panj";
if (ssamirv == 6)
    rnum = "o" + "wew";
if (ssamirv == 7)
    rnum = "o" + "haft";
if (ssamirv == 8)
    rnum = "o" + "hawt";
if (ssamirv == 9)
    rnum = "o" + "noh";
if (zv == 2)
    dah = "bist";
if (zv == 3)
    dah = "si";
if (zv == 4)
    dah = "cehel";
if (zv == 5)
    dah = "panj1h";
if (zv == 6)
    dah = "3ast";
if (zv == 7)
    dah = "haft1d";
if (zv == 8)
    dah = "hawt1d";
if (zv == 9)
    dah = "navad";
    return dah + rnum;
}    
if (lsen == 3)
    
    dah = "";
    sad = "";
    rnum = "";
    cheq = sen.Substring(sen.Length - 2, 2);        //StringRight(sen,2)
    ssamir = sen.Substring(sen.Length - 1, 1);
    //StringRight(sen,1)
    ssamirv = Convert.ToInt32(ssamir);
    //StringToInt(ssamir)
    ssa = Convert.ToInt32(sen.Substring(sen.Length - 2, 2));        //StringRight(sen,2)
    //StringToInt32(cheq)<10 || StringToInt32(cheq)>19 )
    if (Convert.ToInt32(cheq) < 10 || Convert.ToInt32(cheq) > 19)
    {
    if (lsen <= 2)
        yek = "";
    if (lsen == 3)
        }
        
        dah = "";
        sad = "";
        rnum = "";
        cheq = sen.Substring(sen.Length - 2, 2);        //StringRight(sen,2)
        ssamir = sen.Substring(sen.Length - 1, 1);
        //StringRight(sen,1)
        ssamirv = Convert.ToInt32(ssamir);
        //StringToInt32(ssamir)
        zv = Convert.ToInt32(z);        //StringToInt(z)
        zz = Convert.ToInt32(zz);        //StringToInt(zz)
        if (ssamirv == 1)
            rnum = "o" + "yek";
        if (ssamirv == 2)
            rnum = "o" + "do";
if (ssamirv == 3)
    rnum = "o" + "se";
if (ssamirv == 4)
    rnum = "o" + "c1h1r";
if (ssamirv == 5)
    rnum = "o" + "panj";
if (ssamirv == 6)
    rnum = "o" + "wew";
if (ssamirv == 7)
    rnum = "o" + "haft";
if (ssamirv == 8)
    rnum = "o" + "hawt";
if (ssamirv == 9)
    rnum = "o" + "noh";
if (zzv == 2)
    dah = "o" + "bist";
if (zzv == 3)
    dah = "o" + "si";
if (zzv == 4)
    dah = "o" + "cehel";
if (zzv == 5)
    dah = "o" + "panj1h";
if (zzv == 6)
    dah = "o" + "wast";
if (zzv == 7)
    dah = "o" + "haft1d";
if (zzv == 8)
    dah = "o" + "hawt1d";
if (zzv == 9)
    dah = "o" + "navad";
if (zv == 2)
    sad = "divist";
if (zv == 3)
    sad = "sisad";
if (zv == 5)
    sad = "p1nsad";
if (zv == 1)
    sad = "sad";
if (zv == 4)
    sad = "c1h1r" + "sad";
if (zv == 6)
    sad = "wew" + "sad";
if (zv == 7)
    sad = "haft" + "sad";
if (zv == 8)
    sad = "hawt" + "sad";
if (zv == 9)
    sad = "noh" + "sad";
return sad + dah + rnum;
}

if (Convert.ToInt32(cheq) < 20 && Convert.ToInt32(cheq) > 9)
    
    z = sen.Substring(0, 1); //StringLeft(sen,1)
    ssamirv = Convert.ToInt32(ssamir); //StringToInt(ssamir)

    if (ssamirv == 10)
        rnum = "o" + "dah";
    if (ssamirv == 11)
        rnum = "o" + "y1zdah";
    if (ssamirv == 12)
        rnum = "o" + "dav1zah";
    if (ssamirv == 13)
        rnum = "o" + "sizdah";
    if (ssamirv == 14)
        rnum = "o" + "c1h1rdah";
    if (ssamirv == 15)
        rnum = "o" + "p1nzdah";
    if (ssamirv == 16)
        rnum = "o" + "w1nzdah";
    if (ssamirv == 17)
        rnum = "o" + "hefdah";
    if (ssamirv == 18)
        rnum = "o" + "hejdah";
    if (ssamirv == 19)
        rnum = "o" + "nuzdah";
    
    if (zv == 2)
        sad = "divist";
    if (zv == 3)
sad = "sisad";

if (zv == 5)
    sad = "p1nsad";

if (zv == 1)
    sad = "sad";

if (zv == 4)
    sad = "c1h1r" + "sad";

if (zv == 6)
    sad = "wew" + "sad";

if (zv == 7)
    sad = "haft" + "sad";

if (zv == 8)
    sad = "ha3t" + "sad";

if (zv == 9)
    sad = "noh" + "sad";

return sad + dah + rnum;
}

private void textBox1_TextChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    speedplus = "0";
    if (textBox1.Text == "")
        speedplus = "0";
    else
        speedplus = textBox1.Text;
}

private void textBox2_TextChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    speedneg = "0";
    if (textBox2.Text == "")
        speedneg = "0";
    else
        speedneg = textBox2.Text;
}

private void checkBox2_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    if (checkBox2.Checked) wavefile = 1;
}

private void playSimpleSound()
{
    simpleSound.Play();
}

private void checkBox3_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    if (checkBox3.Checked == true)
    {
        telno = 1;
    }
    else
    {
        telno = 0;
    }
}

private void textBox3_TextChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
    
}

private void password1()
{
    int[] p = new int[20];
    string q="";
    passwordx = Convert.ToString(DateTime.Now.GetHashCode());
    textBox3.Text = passwordx;
    passwordx = passwordx.Replace ('-','1');
    int ipasswordx = passwordx.Length;
    for (int i = 0; i < ipasswordx; i++)
    {
        p[i]=Convert.ToInt32 (passwordx.Substring(i, 1));
        xpassword +=password + (Convert.ToString(p[i] * 2)).Substring(0, 1);
    }
}

private int password2()
{
    string qq = textBox4.Text;
    if (qq == xpassword ) return 1;
    return 0;
}

private void button1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
}